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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MODE TRANSPORTATION NAMED A 2014 GREAT SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER
BY SUPPLYCHAINBRAIN MAGAZINE

DALLAS, TX (August 12, 2014) – Mode Transportation, a leading asset-light third-party logistics company focused on
delivering truckload, less-than-truckload, intermodal, air and ocean services, has been chosen by SupplyChainBrain as a
2014 Great Supply Chain Partner.

“Mode Transportation is very pleased to be chosen by SupplyChainBrain readers as a top supply chain partner,” said Jim
Damman, President of Mode Transportation. “We work hard to forge strong and lasting relationships with our customers that
continue to build as their business grows. Our customers and their needs are very diverse, making recognition of the
customized services we provide extremely satisfying.”

To receive this recognition, customers nominated Mode Transportation based on criteria including exceptional technology,
logistics and transportation or consulting solutions that made a significant impact on their supply chain efficiency. The survey
was conducted over six months through an online poll of supply chain professionals. These individuals nominated vendors
and service providers they felt contributed significantly to their company’s supply chain performance.

“Congratulations to Mode Transportation for being named one of SupplyChainBrain's 2014 Great Supply Chain Partners,” said
th

Brad Berger, Publisher of SupplyChainBrain. “Now in its 12 year, our prestigious list of 100 Great Supply Chain
Partners highlights a select list of companies whose solutions and services have been so impressive that their customers took
the time to let us know.”

Mode Transportation will appear in the 2014 July/August issue of SupplyChainBrain magazine as a celebrated member of this
year’s 100 Great Supply Chain Partners. The issue will also be available online at www.supplychainbrain.com.

###

ABOUT MODE TRANSPORTATION
Mode Transportation is an asset-light third-party logistics company focused on delivering truckload, less-than-truckload,
intermodal and international services. Mode Transportation encompasses a vast network of operation centers across North
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America to meet our customers’ needs. Mode Transportation is headquartered in Dallas and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hub Group. For more information, visit www.modetransportation.com.

ABOUT SUPPLYCHAINBRAIN
SupplyChainBrain, the world’s most comprehensive supply chain management information resource, is accessed year round
through a wide range of ever-evolving multi-media formats by hundreds of thousands of senior level industry executives. In
addition to addressing the fundamental principles of supply chain management, SupplyChainBrain identifies emerging trends,
technologies and best practices, forward thinking ideas and cutting-edge solutions - and continues to write and report about
these as they evolve and mature. For more information, visit www.supplychainbrain.com.
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